Dear Descendants of Charles Carroll of Homewood,

In this booklet are the names of 1463 descendants of Charles Carroll of Homewood and their spouses. Many of these names were included in the work done by Sister Virgina Geiger in the years leading up to the Carroll Reunion in 1997. Sister Virgina is a professor at the College of Notre Dame in Baltimore, and has done significant research on Carroll family history. Her data was supplemented by research done by the Rev. Frederick Wallace Pyne and included in volume 5 of the Descendants of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence, published in 1999.

Subsequent additions were sent to me by many members of the family. Cousins in France, England, Australia, Canada, and all over the United States have been incredibly helpful and have sent me corrections and names of new arrivals.

By wonderful serendipity, one member of the family whose branch we did know existed stopped by Homewood a couple of years ago to see the museum and left a note that he was a descendant. This led to the inclusion of nearly 50 Canadian cousins in the database. We were able to tell his second cousin about her missing relatives, and the two families now share photographs and memories of this generation and past generations. That kind of experience makes working on a genealogy fun and worthwhile.

No doubt exists in my mind that we do not yet know the names and whereabouts of all of Charles Carroll’s descendants. We, for instance, have many loose ends in the Mary Sophia Carroll branch. We must have 75 missing relatives among Frederick Rich’s numerous descendants, and we do not know much about the Bent and the Bowie families. If you have any clues, please let me know. As you send me information, I will add it to the database.

I would be happy to send you information that I have in the database. My address is 2003 Bedford Lane, Alexandria, Virginia 22307. My telephone number is 703/768-6590, and my e-mail address is marycarrollpotte@cs.com. I am grateful to my daughter, Mary Lee Carroll Potter, who is a computer whiz and has helped me format the printed form of the genealogy. Neither of us, however, is a professional genealogist.

I hope you will visit our ancestor’s house, Homewood, when you are in Baltimore. Charles Carroll began building it in 1801, and it now is considered one of the great houses in Maryland and is a National Historic Landmark. It is on the main campus, called Homewood, of Johns Hopkins University. The telephone number is 410/516-5589. If you have books or furniture or paintings that you think may once have been in the house, please let the curator know so that she can add the information to the inventory database. This helps her make accurate choices for additional purchases to the museum.

Best wishes,

Mary-Carroll Potter
(Mary Lee Carroll Muth Potter)
INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO USE THE GENEALOGY

The genealogy of 1463 names is divided into a section for each of Charles Carroll's five children who had descendants. (Two children died in infancy.)

The first section on Charles Carroll of Doughoregan has the 826 names of his descendants and their spouses. The second section on Elizabeth Henrietta has 61 names. The third section on Mary Sophia Carroll has 214 names. The fourth section on Harriet Juliana has 263 names. The fifth section on Louisa Catherine has 99 names.

To find a name, look in the Index. At the end of the name is a number that represents a page number. Go to that page in the genealogy to find the name. (Please note that the sections are numbered continuously, not separately.)

The small italicized number before the surname in the genealogy is the number of generations the person is from the first person in that section. For instance, on page two, Charles Lee Carroll, is in the third generation. His grandfather, Charles Carroll of Doughoregan is in the first generation; his father, John Lee Carroll, is in the second generation.

If you see errors that need to be corrected or have names that should be included, please tell Mary-Carroll Potter, 2003 Bedford Lane, Alexandria, VA. 22307; 703/768-6590; marycarrollpotter@cs.com. The basic genealogy database will be updated as new information is received.
ANCESTORS OF CHARLES CARROLL OF HOMEWOOD
in America

Charles Carroll the Settler
(1661-1720)
m.
Mary Darnall
(1648-1742)

Charles Carroll of Annapolis
(1702-1782)
m.
Elizabeth Brooke
(1709-1761)

Charles Carroll of Carrollton
(1737-1832)
m.
Mary Darnall
(1749-1782)

Charles Carroll of Homewood
(1775-1825)
m.
Harriet Chew
(1775-1861)
CHARLES CARROLL OF HOMEWOOD
Family Group Chart

Subject: Charles CARROLL
Birth: 02 Mar 1775
Death: 03 Apr 1825
Marriage: 17 Jul 1800 Harriet CHEW (b. 1775, d. 1861)

Seven Children

Charles CARROLL
Birth: 25 Jul 1801
Marriage: 26 Oct 1825 Mary Digges LEE (b. 1799, d. 1859)
Death: 02 Dec 1862

Elizabeth Henrietta CARROLL
Birth: 06 Oct 1802
Marriage: 23 Dec 1824 Aaron Burr Tucker (b. 1802, d. 1839)
Death: 22 Mar 1842

Mary Sophia CARROLL
Birth: 09 Apr 1804
Marriage: 14 Dec 1820 Richard Henry BAYARD (b. 1796, d. 1868)
Death: 09 Mar 1886

Benjamin Chew CARROLL
Birth: 27 Sep 1805
Death: 12 Aug 1806

Benjamin Chew CARROLL
Birth: 18 Nov 1806
Death: 08 Mar 1807

Harriet Juliana CARROLL
Birth: 30 Jan 1808
Marriage: 05 Jun 1832 John LEE (b. 1788, d. 1871)
Death: 17 Apr 1881

Louisa Catharine CARROLL
Birth: 02 Oct 1809
Marriage: 17 Jan 1833 Hon. Isaac Rand JACKSON (b. 1804, d. 1842)
Death: 02 Apr 1869
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Section I: Descendants of Charles Carroll of Doughoregan

Charles¹ CARROLL, b. 1801, d. 1862
  +Mary Digges¹ LEE, b. 1799, d. 1859
    — Mary² CARROLL, b. 1826, d. 1902
      +Eliseo² ACOSTA, d. 1879
        — Mary Rafaela² ACOSTA, b. 1872, d. 1954
      — Charles² CARROLL, b. 1827, d. 1895
      — Thomas Sim Lee² CARROLL, b. 1829, d. 1832
      — John Lee² CARROLL, b. 1830, d. 1911
        +Anita³ PHELPS, b. 1837, d. 1873
        — Charles Lee³ CARROLL, b. 1857, d. 1858
        — Mary Louisa³ CARROLL, b. 1859, d. 1931
          +Comte Jean³ DE KERGOLAY, b. 1860, d. 1923
            — Claude Marie Jeanna⁴ DE KERGOLAY, b. 1888, d. 1975
              +Comte Emmanuel⁴ DE CASTEJA, b. 1880, d. 1915
                — Elisabeth⁵ DE CASTEJA, b. 1914, d. 1994
                  +Prince Xavier⁵ DE MERODE, b. 1910, d. 1980
                    — Prince Charles Guillaume⁶ DE MERODE-WESTERLOO, b. 1940
                      +Princess Hedwige⁶ DE LIGNE LA TREMOILLE, b. 1943
                        — Prince Frederic⁷ DE MERODE, b. 1969
                          +Hannah⁷ ROBINSON
                            — Felix⁷ DE MERODE, b. 2000
                              — Isabel⁷ DE MERODE, b. 2002
                                — Prince Emmanuel⁷ DE MERODE, b. 1970
                                — Prince Armand⁷ DE MERODE, b. 1941
                                  +Genevieve⁸ MARCHAL
                                    — Prince Henry⁸ DE MERODE, b. 1981
                                      +Irene-May⁹ LAMIOT
                                        — Princesse Anne-Elizabeth⁹ DE MERODE
                                          — Princesse Philippine⁹ DE MERODE, b. 1944
                                            +Comte Wauthier⁹ DE BOUSIES, b. 1925, d. 1981
                                              — Comte Wauthier⁹ DE BOUSIES, b. 1974
                                                — Comte Jean⁹ DE BOUSIES, b. 1975
                                                  — Princesse Rosalie⁹ DE MERODE, b. 1946
                                                    +Bernard⁹ DU VIGNAU
                                                      — Prince Rodolphe⁹ DE MERODE, b. 1947
                                                        — Ines¹⁰ DE MERODE
                                                          — Lara¹⁰ DE MERODE
                                                            — Prince Robert¹⁰ DE MERODE, b. 1948
                                                              +Comtesse Therese¹⁰ DE BEAUFFERT
                                                                — Princesse Valentine¹⁰ DE MERODE, b. 1980
                                                                  — Prince Roland¹⁰ DE MERODE, b. 1951
                                                                    — Comte Emmanuel¹⁰ DE CASTEJA, b. 1916
                                                                      +Marie¹⁰ DE MOUSTIER, b. 1923
                                                                        — Roselyne¹⁰ DE CASTEJA, b. 1951
                                                                          +Comte Audoin¹⁰ DE DAMPIERRE, b. 1945
                                                                            — Geraldine¹¹ DE DAMPIERRE, b. 1980
                                                                              — Laure¹¹ DE DAMPIERRE, b. 1981
                                                                                — Comte Guillaume¹¹ DE DAMPIERRE, b. 1985
                                                                                  — Comte Charles-Louis¹¹ DE CASTEJA, b. 1954
                                                                                      +Victoria¹¹ PARDO
Comte Edouard° DE CASTEJA, b. 1989
Ines° DE CASTEJA, b. 1990
Comte Amaury° DE CASTEJA, b. 1956
+Marie-Laure° DE WARESQUEIL
Isaure° DE CASTEJA, b. 1987
Comte Ghislain° DE CASTEJA, b. 1998
Comte Bertrand Florian Marie° DE KERGOLAY, b. 1889, d. 1949
+Mathilde° DE BEAUVERGER, b. 1902?, d. 1933
Comte Florian° DE KERGOLAY, b. 1924, d. 1996
+Jennie Nicholson° BROWNE
Anne° DE KERGOLAY, b. 1926, d. 1975
+Marquis Henri° DE PANISSE-PASSIS
Mathilde° DE PANISSE PASSIS, b. 1953
+Jean Marie° VICHOT
Antoine° VICHOT, b. 1987
Florian° VICHOT, b. 1988
Emmanuelle° VICHOT, b. 1989
Comte Jacques° DE PANISSE PASSIS, b. 1956
+Sylvie-Anne de Rochechouart° DE MORTEMART
Anne° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1986
Alix° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1988
Comte Paul° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1991
Comte Jean° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1958
+Dorothee° PINAULT
Anne° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1986
Alix° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1989
Comte Paul° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1991
Comte Cosme° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1992
Comte Thaddeee° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1995
Comte Francois° DE PANISSE-PASSIS, b. 1996
Anita Marie Alice° DE KERGOLAY, b. 1890, d. 1966
Albert Marie° DE KERGOLAY, b. 1894, d. 1921
Anita Maria° CARROLL, b. 1861, d. 1943
+Comte Louis° DE LA GRANGE, b. 1859, d. 1920
+Amicie Ann Marie° DE LA GRANGE, b. 1887, d. 1937
+Marquis Antoine° DE LA BOESSIERE THIENNES, b. 1880, d. 1920
Marquis Marc Antoine° DE LA BOESSIERE THIENNES, b. 1911, d. 1962
+Comtesse Renee Victoire° CARTON DE WIART, b. 1918
Comtesse Elisabeth° DE LA BOESSIERE THIENNES, b. 1939
+Christian° MENCIK VON ZEBINSKY
Alois Alexander° MENCIK VON ZEBINSKY, b. 1968
+Sibylle° VAN OUTRYVE D'YDEWALLE
Alois Adrienn° MENCIK VON ZEBINSKY, b. 1998
Coralie° MENCIK VON ZEBINSKY, b. 2000
Comtesse Prisca° DE LA BOESSIERE THIENNES, b. 1944, d. 1982
Comtesse Michele° DE LA BOESSIERE THIENNES, b. 1944, d. 1993
+Eric° JANSSEN
Marc-Eric° JANSSEN, b. 1966
Kostia° JANSSEN, b. 1969
+Julie° VOORTMAN
Charles° JANSSEN, b. 2001
+Cyril° JANSSEN, b. 1971
Gaelle° JANSSEN, b. 1971
+Baron Hubert° DE SCHORLEMER
Baronne Aude° DE SCHORLEMER, b. 2001
+Comtesse Nathalie° DE LA BOESSIERE THIENNES, b. 1947, d. 2000
--- Martin 6 GUILLEAUTOT, b. 1993
--- Francois 6 GUILLEAUTOT, b. 1995
--- Claire 6 GUILLEAUTOT, b. 1999
--- Joseph 6 GUILLEAUTOT, b. 2002

--- Benoit 7 DE GUIGNE, b. 1972
--- Jerome 7 DE GUIGNE, b. 1978

--- Anne 6 DE GUIGNE, b. 1938

+ Comte Geoffroy 6 DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD, b. 1926

--- Marie 5 DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD, b. 1961
   + Comte Bertrand 6 DE COUSSIN DU BOISRIOU, b. 1960
      --- Comte Louis 6 DE COUSSIN DU BOISRIOU, b. 1985
      --- Comte Etienne 6 DE COUSSIN DU BOISRIOU, b. 1987
      --- Elisabeth 6 DE COUSSIN DU BOISRIOU, b. 1990
      --- Marguerite 6 DE COUSSIN DU BOISRIOU, b. 1991
      --- Blandine 6 DE COUSSIN DU BOISRIOU, b. 1991
      --- Comte Sixte 6 DE COUSSIN DU BOISRIOU, b. 1994

--- Beatrix 7 DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD, b. 1963
   + Comte Francois-Hyacinthe 7 DE DREUILLE
      --- Jeanne 6 DE DREUILLE, b. 1987
      --- Comte Henri 6 DE DREUILLE, b. 1988
      --- Comte Marc 6 DE DREUILLE, b. 1992

+ Bruno 7 LUQUAT, b. 1950
   --- Pierre 6 LUQUAT, b. 1997
   --- Anne 6 LUQUAT, b. 1998

--- Stefanie 7 DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD, b. 1967
   + Paul 7 RIAINT, b. 1965
      --- Zoe 6 RIAINT, b. 1993
      --- Charlotte 6 RIAINT, b. 1995
      --- Alichte 6 RIAINT, b. 1998
      --- Alban Eric Marie 6 RIAINT, b. 2002

--- Comte Remi 7 DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD, b. 1971
   + Maud 7 BARBET-MASSIN, b. 1973
      --- Ines Henriette Nicole Marie 6 DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD, b. 1999
      --- Claire Eleonore Catherine Anne Marie 6 DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD, b. 2001

--- Catherine 6 DE GUIGNE, b. 1942
   + Comte Olivier 6 DE LA TOUR DU PIN, b. 1935

--- Comte Laurent 7 DE LA TOUR DU PIN, b. 1966
   + Cecile Dubois 7 DE LA COTARDIERE, b. 1971

--- Comte Aymar 6 DE LA TOUR DU PIN, b. 1997
   --- Comte Francois 6 DE LA TOUR DU PIN, b. 1999
   --- Comte Beaudoin 6 DE LA TOUR DU PIN, b. 2002

--- Eleonore 7 DE LA TOUR DU PIN, b. 1967
   + Jean-Marc Marie Joseph 7 PAVLOVICH, b. 1956
      --- Marie Anastasia Anne Catherine 6 PAVLOVICH, b. 1999

--- Comte Nicolas 7 DE LA TOUR DU PIN, b. 1971
--- Comte Jean-Phillippe 7 DE LA TOUR DU PIN, b. 1978
   + Pascale 7 GAILLARD

--- Marie-Francoise 6 DE GUIGNE, b. 1943
   + Renaud 6 D'ANDIGNE, b. 1933, d. 1997

--- Florence 7 D'ANDIGNE, b. 1969
   + Nicolas 7 GUERRIER, b. 1971
      --- Matthieu 6 GUERRIER, b. 2000

--- Comte Herve 7 D'ANDIGNE, b. 1971
--- Marguerite 7 D'ANDIGNE, b. 1974
   + Christian 7 DE LAGENESTE, b. 1973

--- Comte Paul 7 DE GUIGNE, b. 1947
Comte Stanislas DE GUIGNE, b. 1979
Anne DE GUIGNE, b. 1981
Comte Jacques DE GUIGNE, b. 1985
Christine DE GUIGNE, b. 1988
Comte Francois DE GUIGNE, b. 1991
Sophie DE GUIGNE, b. 1995
Comte Charles Emmanuel DE GUIGNE, b. 1952
Comte Yves DE GUIGNE, b. 1955
Astrid DE SESMAISONS, b. 1964
Emmanuelle DE GUIGNE, b. 1993
Gabrielle DE GUIGNE, b. 1996
Comte Benjamin DE GUIGNE, b. 2000
Comte Louis DE GUEBRIANT, b. 1916
Genevieve DE LA CHAISE, d. 1989
Anne DE LA GRANGE, b. 1918, d. 1959
Helene DE GUEBRIANT, b. 1940
Comte Francois DE SESMAISONS, b. 1937
Geoffroy DE SESMAISONS, b. 1961
Veronique DE SAINT-RAPT, b. 1955
Anne DE SESMAISONS, b. 1987
Maylis DE SESMAISONS, b. 1989
Claire DE SESMAISONS, b. 1991
Jacques DE SESMAISONS, b. 1995
Astrid DE SESMAISONS, b. 1964
Comte Yves DE GUIGNE, b. 1955
Emmanuelle DE GUIGNE
Gabrielle DE GUIGNE
Comte Benjamin DE GUIGNE
Irene DE SESMAISONS, b. 1967
Baron Olivier SEROT ALMERAS, b. 1967
Hedwige SEROT ALMERAS, b. 1995
Guillaume SEROT ALMERAS, b. 1998
Cecile DE GUEBRIANT, b. 1947, d. 1997
Comte Eric DU REAU DE LA GAIGNONNIERE
Alexia DU REAU DE LA GAIGNONNIERE, b. 1970
Alexandre A. BERESNIKOFF
Cecile BERESNIKOFF, b. 1999
Alexis BERESNIKOFF, b. 2001
Anneli DU REAU DE LA GAIGNONNIERE, b. 1972
Philibert DE MURARD DE SAINT ROMAIN
Guillaume DE MURARD DE SAINT ROMAIN, b. 1999
Comte Amaury DU REAU DE LA GAIGNONNIERE, b. 1974
Juliette DU REAU DE LA GAIGNONNIERE, b. 1983
Agnes DE GUEBRIANT, b. 1948
Tangy PICault
Alix Anne PICault, b. 1973
Louis PICault, b. 1976
Aude PICault, b. 1979
Marie DE GUEBRIANT, b. 1950
Baron Saik LE GOUELLEC DE SCHWARZ
Baron Erwan LE GOUELLEC DE SCHWARZ, b. 1973
Baron Axel LE GOUELLEC DE SCHWARZ, b. 1976
Baron Hilaire LE GOUELLEC DE SCHWARZ, b. 1985
Christine DE GUEBRIANT, b. 1952
Hughes DE JOUVENEL DES URZINS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Helene DE JOUVENEL</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles DE JOUVENEL</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Loïc DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Helene DEVAUX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Bertrand DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Olivier DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Jean-Baptiste DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Maurice DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francoise DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1957</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Baron Yves DE LA MOTTE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelie DE LA MOTTE</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mathilde DE LA MOTTE</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron Martin DE LA MOTTE</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baron Auguste DE LA MOTTE</td>
<td>1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Bertrand DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1917, d. 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alix DE GUEBRIANT</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Comte Jean DE SAISY DE KERAMPUIL, b. 1920</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabine DE SAISY</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Bertrand RAVEL D'ESTIENNE</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alix RAVEL D'ESTIENNE</td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amicie RAVEL D'ESTIENNE</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne RAVEL D'ESTIENNE</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis-Marie RAVEL D'ESTIENNE</td>
<td>1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean-Marie RAVEL D'ESTIENNE</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie RAVEL D'ESTIENNE</td>
<td>1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabriel RAVEL D'ESTIENNE</td>
<td>1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agnes DE SAISY</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Marco PEREYMA</td>
<td>1951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pauline PEREYMA</td>
<td>1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie-Anne PEREYMA</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Comte Louis DE LESPINAY DE PANCY DE MARTEVILLE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie PEREYMA</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constantin PEREYMA</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximilien PEREYMA</td>
<td>1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Emmanuel DE SAISY DE KERAMPUIL, b. 1954</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne-Marie DE SAISY DE KERAMPUIL, b. 1959</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Phillipe DE VERDUN</td>
<td>1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Guillaume DE VERDUN</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Bertram DE VERDUN</td>
<td>1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comte Georges DE VERDUN</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gael DE VERDUN</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Phelps CARROLL</td>
<td>1862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Marion LANGDON</td>
<td>1864, d. 1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Dorothy CARROLL</td>
<td>1893, d. 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Avery CHAFLIN</td>
<td>1898, d. 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara CHAFLIN</td>
<td>1923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Alfred Randall HEATH</td>
<td>1921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen HEATH</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Charles N. BOLOGNA</td>
<td>1947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Avery BOLOGNA</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa BOLOGNA</td>
<td>1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Kristen BOLOGNA</td>
<td>1980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan Randall HEATH</td>
<td>1949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+Malcolm HOLMES</td>
<td>1949, d. 1987</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
+Emma Eliza\(^5\) JELLY, b. 1885
  
  Louisa Josephine Ruby\(^4\) CAVENDISH-TAYLOR, b. 1903, d. 1988
  +Harry\(^4\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1902, d. 1978
  
  Philip Carroll\(^5\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1927, d. 1979
  +Dorothy\(^5\) BUTLER
  
  Edward James\(^5\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1929, d. 1991
  +Josephine\(^5\)
  
  Marguerite Edith Beatrice\(^5\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1931
  +Robert Leonard\(^5\) DAHLQUIST, d. 1993
    
    Michael Leonard\(^6\) DAHLQUIST, b. 1958
    +Catherine\(^6\) KIRLEY, b. 1958
    
    Michael\(^7\) DAHLQUIST, b. 1980
    
    Alicia Marie\(^7\) DAHLQUIST, b. 1983
    
    Carol Anita\(^8\) DAHLQUIST, b. 1961
    +Milos\(^8\) NAVRATIL
      
      Ashley Carol Marie\(^7\) NAVRATIL, b. 1984
      +David\(^7\) CURRIE, b. 1951
      
      Hunter Arthur\(^7\) CURRIE, b. 1998
      
      Charles George Cavendish\(^7\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1932
      +Beverley Anne\(^5\) GEDGE, b. 1934
        
        Stephanie Ruth\(^6\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1952
        +Douglas N.\(^5\) DODS, d. 1986
          
          Joanne Lynn\(^7\) DODS, b. 1970
          +Clifford\(^7\) PETFORD
          
          Christopher Norman\(^7\) DODS, b. 1973
          +Colleen\(^7\) KRANEVELDT
            
            Jake Douglas\(^8\) DODS, b. 1998
            
            Abbie Christina\(^8\) DODS, b. 2002
            
            Catherine Louise\(^6\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1953
            +Robert\(^6\) TARON
              
              Jason Kendall Carroll\(^7\) TARON, b. 1973
              +Michele\(^7\) OSTERGAARD
              
              Noah James Anders\(^6\) TARON, b. 2000
              
              Ryan\(^7\) TARON, b. 1974
              
              John Carroll Leonard\(^6\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1956
              +Cindy\(^6\) ORDANO
                
                John Colin James\(^7\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1976
                +Kandice K.\(^7\) KNIGHT
                
                Heather Brianne\(^7\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1979
                +Ian\(^7\) PORTER
                
                Jack Ian John\(^8\) PORTER, b. 2000
                
                Allison Marie\(^7\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1982
                
                Terese Marguerite\(^6\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1958
                +Paul Eric\(^6\) ERICKSON
                  
                  Angela Jayne\(^7\) ERICKSON, b. 1981
                  
                  David Paul Eric\(^7\) ERICKSON, b. 1983
                  
                  Elizabeth Jayne\(^7\) ERICKSON, b. 1987
                  
                  Mercedes Gale Lorine\(^6\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1959
                  +James\(^6\) RYBACHUK
                    
                    Kate Rosemarie\(^7\) RYBACHUK, b. 1987
                    
                    James Charles\(^7\) RYBACHUK, b. 1991
                    
                    Yolande Jennifer Marie\(^6\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1961
                    
                    Arthur Henry\(^5\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1936, d. 1988
                    +Shirley\(^5\) MITCHELL, b. 1941
                    
                    Rodney Cordell\(^5\) MOUNTAIN, b. 1964
                    +Sandra\(^6\), b. 1963
Kevin Harrison² MOUNTAIN, b. 1993
- Daniel Joseph² MOUNTAIN, b. 1996
- Randall Todd² MOUNTAIN, b. 1968
- Gerald Robert² MOUNTAIN, b. 1942
  + Cynthia² MILLER
  - Alysia Dorothea² MOUNTAIN, b. 1980
- Julia Maryl² CAVENDISH-TAYLOR, b. 1866, d. 1931
  + Philip Benedict Joseph² PETRE, b. 1864, d. 1908
  - Barbara Louisa² PETRE, b. 1889, d. 1917
  - Robert Boyne Wallace² CROthers, d. 1965
  - Lionel George Carroll² PETRE 16th Baron Petre, b. 1890, d. 1915
  - Catherine Margaret² BOSCOWEN, d. 1983
  - 17th Baron Joseph William Lionel² PETRE, b. 1914, d. 1989
    + Marguerite Eileen² HAMILTON, b. 1916
      - 18th Baron John Patrick Lionel² PETRE, b. 1942
        + Marcia Gwendolyn² PLUMPTON
          - Dominic William² PETRE, b. 1966
            + Marisa Verna³ PERRY
              - Alicia Francesca³ PETRE, b. 1999
              - William John Jude³ PETRE, b. 2001
            - Mark Julian² PETRE, b. 1969
          - Clare Helen³ PETRE, b. 1972
            + Ibrahim³ AzeEM
        - Eliizabeth Mary Lionel Margaret³ PETRE, b. 1915
          + Major Robert Peter³ HEALING
            - Michael Lionel Kingsbury³ HEALING, b. 1936, d. 1970
              + Amanda Mary³ RABONE
            - Julian Robert Peter³ HEALING, b. 1939
              + Sabine Marie Louise Francoise³ DE SORBIER DE PougNADEsSE
                - William³ HEALING
                - Lionel³ HEALING
                - Hugo³ HEALING
              - Susan Elizabeth³ HEALING, b. 1945
                + Edward Reymond³ CARBUTT
                  - James Michael Edward³ CARBUTT, b. 1972
                  - Laura Frances Victoria³ CARBUTT, b. 1981
                - Carolyn Margaret³ HEALING, b. 1945
                  + Christopher Sands³ CLAYTON
          - Clare Stella Mary³ PETRE, b. 1893, d. 1960
            + Dennis Malcolm³ KING, b. 1886, d. 1960
              - Moira B.³ KING, b. 1921
                + Frederick Joseph³ COOKE-HURLE, b. 1915, d. 1969
                  - Robin Edward³ COOKE-HURLE, b. 1949
                    + Patrizia³ KWeLLA
                  - Charles Frederick³ COOKE-HURLE, b. 1951
                    + Joanne³ HUBBARD, b. 1951
                      - Clare Elizabeth³ COOKE-HURLE, b. 1979
                      - Tim Joseph³ COOKE-HURLE, b. 1981
                        - Mary³ COOKE-HURLE, b. 1984
                  - Desmond J.³ KING, b. 1923, d. 1998
                    + Eileen² DEW
                    + Marian² WOODS
                      - Simon² KING, b. 1952
                        + Rosie² SHAIL
                          - Holly² KING, b. 1980
                          - Katie² KING, b. 1982
+Herbert Claiborne 4 PELL, b. 1918
  — Herbert Claiborne 4 PELL III, b. 1945, d. 1999
  — Eugenia Stillman 4 DIEHL, b. 1947
    — Christina O’Donnell 3 PELL, b. 1978
    — Herbert Claiborne 2 PELL IV, b. 1981
  — Christopher Thomas Hartford 4 PELL, b. 1948
    +Janet 3 ALEXANDER, b. 1950
    — Tripler 2 PELL, b. 1974
    — Nicholas L. 2 PELL, b. 1977
  — Nuala Dallas 6 PELL, b. 1950
    +Eames 6 YATES, b. 1956
      — Eames 2 YATES, b. 1986
  — Julia L. 6 PELL, b. 1953
  +Julie 5 SMITH

— Columbus 5 O’DONNELL, b. 1926
  +Daisy 4 DYER, b. 1931
    — Betty Niall 3 O’DONNELL, b. 1950
    +Sibillie 2 TOMACELLI
    — Charles Oliver 2 O'DONNELL, b. 1958
    — Maria Mercedes 2 O’DONNELL, b. 1960, d. 1960
  +Andrea Carol Louise 3 MORTENSEN
    — James Axel 2 O’DONNELL, b. 1986
    — Iona Daisy 2 O'DONNELL, b. 1989
    — Alannah Rose 2 O’DONNELL, b. 1995

— Hugh Roe 4 O’DONNELL, b. 1901, d. 1937
  +Lilie 6 ROOSEVELT, b. 1907
    — Robert Roosevelt 2 O’DONNELL, b. 1931, d. 2001
    +Jean Sears 3 ALEXANDER, b. 1938
    — Jean Alexander 2 O’DONNELL, b. 1968
    — Michael Columbus 2 O’DONNELL, b. 1970
  — Deidre 3 O’DONNELL, b. 1931
  +Ivan 2 STANCIFF, b. 1933
    — Nicholas 2 STANCIFF, b. 1957
    +Edie 2 CECIL
    — Eloise Cecil 2 STANCIFF, b. 1988
    — Maria Theresa 2 STANCIFF, b. 1959
    +David 2 CLAYTON
    — Abbas 2 CLAYTON, b. 1983
    — Sophia 2 CLAYTON, b. 1987
    — Fedora Elena 2 STANCIFF, b. 1961
    +Eric 2 FLAUDIN
    — Nadejda 2 FLAUDIN, b. 1983
    — Orphe 2 FLAUDIN, b. 1988, d. 1993
    — Alexander Sean 2 STANCIFF, b. 1964

— John Carroll 4 O’DONNELL, b. 1902
  +Margaret 3 MONELL
    — John 2 O’DONNELL, b. 1924
  — Aileen 3 O’DONNELL, b. 1904, d. 1991
  +Harry 4 BALTAZZI, b. 1899, d. 1972
    — Aileen O’Donnell 2 BALTAZZI, b. 1930
    +John 3 STERLING, b. 1925, d. 1984
      — Samuel 3 STERLING, b. 1955
      +Lisa 3 HICKS
      — Samuel 3 STERLING, b. 1989
      — Spencer H. 3 STERLING, b. 1991
      — Alexandra B. 3 STERLING, b. 1957
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+Mohamed  ALOSH
  +Dias  ALOSH, b. 1983
  +Ahmad  ALOSH, b. 1985
  +Tariq  ALOSH, b. 1987
+Hope W.6 STERLING, b. 1960
  +Herbert6 ELKINTON
    +Nicholas7 ELKINTON, b. 1987
    +Ian6 STERLING, b. 1965
+Seth Turner2 CRAWFORD
  +Emma4 BALTAZZI, b. 1932
+John H.T.3 ANGIER
  +John Carroll6 ANGIER, b. 1958
    +Heidi6 BUCK
      +Henry Warner7 ANGIER, b. 1997
      +Harry Alexander6 ANGIER, b. 1959
      +Mark Lincoln6 ANGIER, b. 1962
      +Elizabeth O'Donnell6 ANGIER, b. 1963
      +Margaret Mitchell6 ANGIER, b. 1965
        +6 MITCHELL
          +Julia E.5 BALTAZZI, b. 1940
    +Irving5 LAVALLE
    +Charles4 O'DONNELL, b. 1907
      +Comte Arnaud1 DE LA BASSETIERE, b. 1857, d. 1916
        +Comte Louis Marie Olivier4 DE LA BASSETIERE, b. 1894
          +Clara4 DE LEZARDIERE, b. 1900
            +Comte Arnaud Marie Louis5 DE LA BASSETIERE, b. 1923
              +Roseline4 GIROD DE L'AÎN
                +Comte Jean6 DE LA BASSETIERE
                  +name not known,
                    +Comte Arnaud7 DE LA BASSETIERE, b. 1987
                      +Comte Gabriel7 DE LA BASSETIERE, b. 1992
      +Helen Carroll1 O'DONNELL, b. 1871, d. 1929
        +Marquis Jean3 DE SAYVE
          +Marquis Raymond4 DE SAYVE, b. 1899
            +Isabelle4 DE KERGOLAY, b. 1904
              +Marquis Jean6 DE SAYVE, b. 1928, d. 1989
                +Berthe5
                  +Xavier6 DE SAYVE
                    +Marie6 TCHE
                      +Véronique5 DE SAYVE
                        +Raphael6
                          +Comte Thierry2 DE SAYVE, b. 1929
                            +Antoinette2 ARMAND
                              +Gabrielle5 DE SAYVE, b. 1967
                                +Christophe6 MARTIN
                                  +Charlotte7 MARTIN
                                    +Alexis7 MARTIN
                                      +Comte Paul6 DE SAYVE, b. 1971
                                        +Comte Geoffroy6 DE SAYVE, b. 1973
                                          +Louise-Dorothee6 DE SAYVE, b. 1980
                                            +Marquis Guy de La Croix de Chevrieres5 DE SAYVE, b. 1930
                                              +Ghislaine5 DU CHEYRON DU PAVILLON
                                                +Comte Olivier6 DE SAYVE, b. 1961
                                                  +Comte Laurent6 DE SAYVE, b. 1963
                                                    +Charlotte-Hélène5 DE LASTIC SAINT-JAL
Adrien 7 DE SAYVE, b. 1988
Palmyre 7 DE SAYVE, b. 1990
Comte Felix 7 DE SAYVE, b. 1994
Comte Jean-Ghislain 7 DE SAYVE, b. 1969

Comte Claude 5 DE SAYVE, b. 1933
+Carmen 5 YSITA
Christine 6 DE SAYVE, b. 1964
+Jose Ignacio 6 MARRON
Comte Patrick 6 DE SAYVE, b. 1965
Comte Emmanuel 6 DE SAYVE, b. 1974

Beatrice 7 DE SAYVE, b. 1935
+Alain 7 BRIERE DE LA HOSSERAYE
Sophie 8 BRIERE DE LA HOSSERAYE, b. 1977
Xavier 7 BRIERE DE LA HOSSERAYE, b. 1979

Comte Christian 5 DE SAYVE, b. 1942
Nicolas 6 DE SAYVE, b. 1982

Arthaud 9 DE SAYVE, b. 1900, d. 1925

Comte Olivier de La Croix de Chevrières 4 DE SAYVE, b. 1902, d. 1986
+Auguste 9 MONJAUZE, b. 1899, d. 1968

Frederique 10 DE SAYVE, b. 1941
+Bernard 9 DE NOMAZY, b. 1933
Baron Christian 9 DE NOMAZY, b. 1969
+Marie-Liesse 6 LE RICQUE, b. 1973
Louis Guillaume 7 DE NOMAZY, b. 1999
Augustin 7 DE NOMAZY, b. 2000

Baron Olivier 8 DE NOMAZY, b. 1971
Ariane 7 DE NOMAZY, b. 1979

Helene de La Croix de Chevrières 5 DE SAYVE, b. 1941
+Hubert 7 JACQUINOT DE PRELSE, b. 1933

Henry 7 JACQUINOT DE PRELSE, b. 1970
Olivia 7 JACQUINOT DE PRELSE, b. 1971
+Baron Phillippe 7 LE BARRIOS D'ORGEVAL, b. 1970
Alexandre 7 LE BARRIOS D'ORGEVAL, b. 1998
Charlotte 7 LE BARRIOS D'ORGEVAL, b. 2000
Laure 7 JACQUINOT DE PRELSE, b. 1972
+Nicolas 9 GAGNEZ, b. 1973
Amelie 7 JACQUINOT DE PRELSE, b. 1981
Section II: Descendants of Elizabeth Henrietta Carroll

Elizabeth Henrietta\(^1\) CARROLL, b. 1802, d. 1842

+Aaron Burr\(^2\) TUCKER, b. 1802, d. 1839

--- Harriet Sophia\(^2\) TUCKER, b. 1825, d. 1826

--- Charles Tucker\(^2\) CARROLL, b. 1828, d. 1883

+Susan\(^3\) HOWELL

--- John Howell\(^3\) CARROLL, b. 1865

+++ Mary Grafton\(^4\) ROGERS, b. 1863

+++ Susan Howell\(^4\) CARROLL, b. 1889, d. 1962

+++ John Philip\(^5\) HILL, b. 1879, d. 1941

++++ Suzanne Carroll\(^2\) HILL, b. 1916

+++++ Phillips Huntington\(^3\) CLARKE, b. 1905, d. 1979

++++++ Suzanne Carroll\(^6\) CLARKE, b. 1938

++++++ Cornelia Ann Harris\(^6\) CLARKE, b. 1942

+++++++ David Nanes\(^6\) TUCKER, b. 1943

+++++++ Cornelia Carroll\(^7\) TUCKER, b. 1968

+++++++ Mark\(^7\) ALDEN

+++++++ Alan\(^7\) MAZZAN

+++++++ Annette Booth\(^7\) TUCKER, b. 1970

+++++++ Thomas August\(^7\) WACASTER, b. 1958

+++++++ Bennett Thomas\(^8\) WACASTER, b. 1995

+++++++ Cornelia Elisabeth\(^8\) WACASTER, b. 1997

+++++++ Colin Phillips Tucker\(^8\) WACASTER, b. 2001

+++++++ Rebecca Hill\(^7\) TUCKER, b. 1977

+++++++ Suzanne Harris\(^7\) TUCKER, b. 1979

+++++++ David Nanes\(^7\) TUCKER, b. 1981

+++++++ Mary Catherine\(^7\) TUCKER, b. 1983

++++++ Phillips Huntington\(^6\) CLARKE III, b. 1945

++++++ Yazmet Gerena Colon\(^6\) NEVARES

++++++ John Philip Hill\(^6\) CLARKE, b. 1948

+++++++ Kathleen\(^6\)

+++++++ Catherine Carroll\(^6\) CLARKE, b. 1960

+++++++ Lucian\(^6\) FOX, b. 1959

++++++ Courtney Virginia\(^7\) FOX, b. 1991

+++++++ Lucian Walter Preston\(^7\) FOX, b. 1994

++++++ Elise Bancroft\(^2\) HILL, b. 1920

+++++++ Thomas J.\(^2\) HAISTRY, b. 1926

+++++++ Daniel\(^2\) SUTTENFIELD, b. 1910, d. 1966

++++++ Diana\(^6\) SUTTENFIELD, b. 1944

+++++++ Michael\(^6\) ABESHERI

+++++++ Frederick D.\(^6\) SUTTENFIELD, b. 1953

+++++++ Dorothy\(^6\)

+++++++ Levi\(^7\) SUTTENFIELD, b. 1979

+++++++ Dawn\(^6\) SUTTENFIELD, b. 1957

+++++++ Donald\(^6\) DOTSEN

+++++++ Layla\(^6\) DOTSEN, b. 1978

+++++++ William\(^6\) CALITRI

+++++++ Lance\(^6\) CALITRI, b. 1983

+++++++ Richard\(^6\) MAEDJE

++++ Catherine Coleman Clayton\(^3\) HILL, b. 1923

+++++ John Alexander\(^2\) STEWART, b. 1914, d. 1977

+++++++ John Alexander\(^6\) STEWART Jr, b. 1944

+++++++ Carol\(^6\) GEIGER, b. 1953

---
John Alexander^2 STEWART III, b. 1985
Charles Carroll^7 STEWART, b. 1986
Peter Hill^7 STEWART, b. 1989
David Eugene^6 STEWART, b. 1947
Susan^6 SUTCLIFFE
Robert^2 SHADD
Charles Albert^2 CARROLL, b. 1868, d. 1888
St. George^3 TUCKER, b. 1831, d. 1873
Section III: Descendants of Mary Sophia Carroll

Mary Sophia \(^1\) CARROLL, b. 1804, d. 1886
  +Richard Henry \(^2\) BAYARD, b. 1796, d. 1868
    — Harriet \(^2\) BAYARD, b. 1821, d. 1822
    — Mary Louisa \(^2\) BAYARD, b. 1822, d. 1889
      +Col. Manlio \(^2\) BATTARINA
      +William Henry \(^2\) BECK, b. 1823, d. 1859
        | Charles Bayard \(^3\) BECK, b. 1850, d. 1874
    — Caroline \(^2\) BAYARD, b. 1824
      +Henry Baring \(^2\) POWELL, b. 1823, d. 1852
        | Mary de Veaux \(^3\) POWELL, b. 1849, d. 1925
          +George Woolsey \(^2\) HODGE, b. 1845, d. 1929
            — Helen Harriet \(^3\) HODGE, b. 1876
            +William E. Jr. \(^4\) LOCKWOOD
              — Henry Baring \(^4\) HODGE, b. 1878
              — Carroll \(^4\) HODGE, b. 1878, d. 1969
                +Natalie Mallet-Prevost \(^6\) BRINTON, d. 1970
                  — Muriel Bayard \(^3\) HODGE, b. 1903
                    +John Reginald \(^3\) SABINA, b. 1902, d. 1978
                      — Joan Carroll \(^4\) SABINA, b. 1941, d. 1981
                        — Leslie Hodge \(^4\) SABINA, b. 1943
                          +Agris Janis \(^5\) KALNAJS, b. 1937
                            | Tomas Brower \(^5\) KALNAJS, b. 1974
                            | Lans Ericks \(^5\) KALNAJS, b. 1978
                      — Dorothy Frampton \(^3\) HODGE, b. 1904, d. 1996
                        +David Stewart \(^3\) POLK, b. 1901, d. 1980
                          — David Conyngham Stewart \(^6\) POLK, b. 1931
                            +Jane Stellwagon \(^6\)
                              — Rachel D. \(^7\) POLK, b. 1961
                              — Benjamin \(^7\) POLK, b. 1964
                            +Amy Brown \(^8\) COHEN
                              — Julia Mallet-Prevost \(^7\) POLK, b. 1967
                              — James \(^7\) POLK
                              — Peter \(^7\) POLK
                      — Christine Mallet-Prevost \(^6\) POLK, b. 1934
                        +Henry S. \(^8\) RUTH
                          — Laura Mallet-Prevost \(^7\) RUTH, b. 1957
                            +G. Kenneth \(^7\) DAVIS
                              — Prairie Blue Whitney \(^8\) RUTH-DAVIS, b. 1981
                              — Indigo Hank Moon \(^8\) RUTH-DAVIS, b. 1983
                            — Diana Stevens \(^7\) RUTH, b. 1959
                              — Tenley Matheson \(^7\) RUTH, b. 1962
                                +Santos Aurelio \(^7\) AYALA MARROQUIN
                                  — Ruben Modesto \(^8\) AYALA RUTH, b. 1996
                          — Hugh Lenox \(^6\) POLK, b. 1944
                            +Phyllis \(^9\) GOLDBERG
                          — Charles Carroll \(^7\) HODGE, b. 1907, d. 1908
                          — Lenox Mallet-Prevost \(^7\) HODGE, b. 1912, d. 2000
                            +Jeanette Hunt \(^7\) MCKAY, b. 1908, d. 1980
                              — Patricia Mallet-Prevost \(^6\) HODGE, b. 1941
                                +Franklyn Witmer \(^9\) ROBBINS, b. 1940
                                  | Alyson Witmer \(^9\) ROBBINS, b. 1961
+Robert² CARNEAL, b. 1957
  — Logan Jon-Paris² CARNEAL, b. 1999
+Mauro² QUEVEDO, b. 1945
  — Natalie Claire Quevedo² CARNEAL, b. 1986
  — Hunter McKay² QUEVEDO, b. 1990
— Jeffrey Stewart² ROBBINS, b. 1963
+Rachel² TOUTOU, b. 1956
  — Maxwell Jerome² ROBBINS, b. 1988
+Karoline² STEELE, b. 1969
  — Hannah Moon² ROBBINS, b. 1995
  — Gwyneth McKay² ROBBINS, b. 1998
— John Franklyn² ROBBINS, b. 1966
+Melissa² KELLY, b. 1963
  — Hale Whitmer³ ROBBINS, b. 1993
  — Molly Marian³ ROBBINS, b. 1995
+Paula² LUCKS, b. 1963
  — Evan Lucks³ ROBBINS, b. 1994
  — Owen Lennox³ ROBBINS, b. 2001
+Warren Mark² ZEITLIN, b. 1943
— Carroll McKay² HODGE, b. 1943
+Breanda Lou² JACKSON, b. 1945
  — Eric Carroll² HODGE, b. 1965
  — Mason McKay² HODGE, b. 1995
  — Brinton McKay² HODGE, b. 1972
+Susan Poisson² CLUETT
— Susan Marion³ HODGE, b. 1946
+Charles Ray³ ANDERSON, b. 1943, d. 1983
  — Jeanette Rae³ ANDERSON, b. 1975
  — Clark Lenox³ ANDERSON, b. 1977
+Anthony³ JESSOP, b. 1941
— Mildred Aspinwall³ HODGE, b. 1881
+George Morrison³ COATES, b. 1874, d. 1960
  — Elizabeth² COATES, b. 1906
  — George² COATES, b. 1909
  — Living² COATES
— Louisa Bayard³ HODGE, b. 1883
+Joseph Lewis³ PHILLIPS, b. 1879, d. 1940
  — Louisa Bayard² PHILLIPS, b. 1911
+Henry B.³ MIRICK
  +Wistar Hodge² MACLAREN, b. 1907, d. 1992
    — Wistar Hodge³ MACLAREN, b. 1942
    +Jean³ NIDORF
    +Mary Richmond³ HOLCOME, b. 1946
      — Carl Ermund³ MACLAREN, b. 1971
      — Kress Margaret³ MACLAREN, b. 1974
      — Rebecca Lewis³ MACLAREN, b. 1976
    — Joseph Phillips³ MACLAREN, b. 1942
    +Dierdre³ PIOTROWSKI
      — Ian³ MACLAREN, b. 1987
      — Hannah³ MACLAREN, b. 1989
      — Tesslyn³ MACLAREN, b. 1993
    — Louisa Bayard² MACLAREN Jr, b. 1946
      +Thomas W.³ KROEGER
      — Kimberly M.³ KROEGER, b. 1975
      — Devon MacLaren³ KROEGER, b. 1979
    — Walter Massey³ PHILLIPS, b. 1912, d. 1985
+Mary R. BIRD, b. 1914, d. 1994
  +Valerie O. OGDEN
    +Graham C. PHILLIPS, b. 1974
    +Serena S. PHILLIPS, b. 1977
  +Anna Bird PHILLIPS, b. 1940
    +Abraham D. SOFAER
      +Daniel E. SOFAER, b. 1969
      +Michael PERTSCHUK
    +Francis Bird PHILLIPS, b. 1944
      +Jane M. KING
        +Mary B. PHILLIPS, b. 1969
        +Brian GILBERT
          +Emily Ann GILBERT, b. 2000
        +Maxwell P. PHILLIPS, b. 1978
  +Mary Powel PHILLIPS, b. 1914, d. 1976
    +Rebecca Lewis PHILLIPS, b. 1916
      +Henry Howard ELLISON III
        +Rebecca Phillips ELLISON, b. 1943
        +Elizabeth Foard ELLISON, b. 1945
      +Chase C. GOVE III
        +Timothy Scott GOVE, b. 1968
        +Mutsuko SATO
          +Bryan Chase GOVE, b. 1971
          +Jennifer Lee O'GRADY
            +Emiily Norma GOVE, b. 1995
        +Anthony Morris ELLISON, b. 1948
          +Benjamin Henry ELLISON, b. 1989
    +Harriet Morgan PHILLIPS, b. 1919
      +Joseph Lewis PHILLIPS, b. 1919, d. 1941
    +Mary Carroll HODGE, b. 1887
      +Sidney Thoufor COALE
  +Elizabeth BAYARD, b. 1826, d. 1885
    +Frederick Henry RICH, b. 1824
      +Henry Bayard RICH, b. 1849, d. 1884
      +Charles Carroll RICH, b. 1850
        +Fanny Helena GABBETT, b. 1857
          +Charles Bayard RICH, b. 1883
          +Eileen Mary RICH, b. 1885, d. 1885
            +cyril sheraton RICH, b. 1886
        +Mary Emmeline RICH, b. 1851
          +William HYNES, b. 1841
            +George Bayard HYNES, b. 1887
            +William Bayard HYNES, b. 1889
        +Frederick St. George RICH, b. 1852
        +Louisa Maude RICH, b. 1854
          +Frederick James CROOKE, b. 1844
            +Henry Ralph CROOKE, b. 1875
            +George Frederick CROOKE, b. 1877
            +Leila Bayard CROOKE, b. 1879
        +Carlisle RICH, b. 1856
        +Howard RICH, b. 1856
          +Edith Sophie NOBLE, b. 1860
            +Olive Noble RICH, b. 1886
          +Agnes Blanche RICH, b. 1860
            +Vincent FRISBY, b. 1855
Section IV: Descendants of Harriet Juliana Carroll

Harriet Juliana CARROLL, b. 1808, d. 1881
+John LEE, b. 1788, d. 1871
  — Mary Digges LEE, b. 1834, d. 1868
    — Jonathan LETTERMAN, b. 1824, d. 1872
      — Ann Madeline LETTERMAN, b. 1864, d. 1957
      — Mary Catherine LETTERMAN, b. 1866, d. 1957
    — Harriet Carroll LEE, b. 1836, d. 1837
    — Charles Carroll LEE, b. 1838, d. 1893
    +Helen PARRISH, b. 1845, d. 1925
      — Sarah Redwood LEE, b. 1864, d. 1950
      — Richard Henry LEE, b. 1866, d. 1868
      — Dr. Thomas Sim LEE, b. 1868, d. 1966
      — James Parrish LEE, d. 1941
        +Clara Lothrop LINCOLN, b. 1874, d. 1969
          — Clara Lincoln LEE, b. 1898
          +Oliver RODGERS, b. 1900, d. 1969
            — Nancy Lee RODGERS, b. 1928
            +Peter Rolin KNIFE, b. 1938
              — Peter Graham KNIFE, b. 1973
              — Daniel Rolin KNIFE, b. 1976
            — Livingston RODGERS, b. 1930, d. 1975
          — Helen LEE, b. 1900
            +John Tharp LAWRENCE, b. 1893, d. 1988
              — Helen Lee LAWRENCE, b. 1927
              +Allen Brush PIERCE, b. 1929, d. 1968
                — W. Shelby PIERCE, b. 1965
                — Allen Lawrence PIERCE, b. 1967
              — John Tharp LAWRENCE Jr, b. 1928
                +Anne INGAILS, b. 1931
                  — John Tharp LAWRENCE III, b. 1950
                    +Sue GUMM
                      — Eliza LAWRENCE, b. 1980
                      — Shannon LAWRENCE, b. 1982
                      — Ashley LAWRENCE, b. 1985
                      — John Tharp LAWRENCE IV, b. 1989
                    — James LAWRENCE, b. 1953
                      +Sheila MURPHY
                        — Noelle LAWRENCE, b. 1979
                        — Lacey LAWRENCE, b. 1984
                        — Blake LAWRENCE, b. 1988
                        — Louise LAWRENCE, b. 1957, d. 1975
                      — Anne LAWRENCE, b. 1959
                        +Peter MACKENZIE
                          — Reed MACKENZIE, b. 1981
                          — Scott MACKENZIE, b. 1983
                          — Theodore MACKENZIE, b. 1986
                        +Natalie Mallet-Pevrost BRINTON, d. 1970
                          — Robert LAWRENCE, b. 1951
                            +Catherine WEBB
                              — Robert LAWRENCE, b. 1978
                              — Christina LAWRENCE, b. 1980
                              — Webb LAWRENCE, b. 1982
                              — Lee LAWRENCE, b. 1985
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Robert THAYER, b. 1983
Charles B. CONGDON, b. 1957
  +Julie STONE
  |  James CONGDON, b. 1985
  |  Sydney E. CONGDON, b. 1991
Charles Carroll LEE Jr., b. 1929
  +Sally WHITE, b. 1932
  |  Sally LEE, b. 1954
  |  +Edward M. SWIFT
  |  |  Nathaniel SWIFT, b. 1983
  |  |  Theodore SWIFT, b. 1992
  |  Diane LEE, b. 1955
  |  +Peter J. HAMMOND
  |  |  Whitney HAMMOND, b. 1987
  |  |  Phoebe HAMMOND, b. 1989
  |  |  Charles HAMMOND, b. 1992
  |  Lucy LEE, b. 1959
  |  +William O. LACASSE
  |  |  Kaitlin LACASSE, b. 1983
  |  |  Samuel LACASSE, b. 1985
  |  |  Matthew LACASSE, b. 1987
  |  Charles Carroll LEE Jr., b. 1963
  |  +Elizabeth CARLSON
  |  |  Peter LEE, b. 1993
  |  |  Charles Carroll LEE III, b. 1996
Mary LEE, b. 1935
  +Paul C. LAMBERT, b. 1928
  |  Christopher LAMBERT, b. 1958, d. 1979
  |  Jennifer LAMBERT, b. 1959
  |  +David CHURCHILL
  |  |  Emily Martha CHURCHILL, b. 1992
  |  |  Alexander Winston Lambert CHURCHILL, b. 1995
  |  John Carroll LAMBERT, b. 1963
  |  Mary Wilson LAMBERT, b. 1969
  |  +Nils BOLSET
  |  Thomas Sim LEE, b. 1937
Mildred LEE, b. 1909, d. 1977
  +Phillip Howell WATTS, b. 1908, d. 1986
  |  Wendy WATTS, b. 1937
  |  +Daniel PIERSON
  |  |  Nina Lee PIERSON, b. 1972
  |  |  Evelyn WATTS, b. 1941, d. 1992
  |  |  +William BUTTERWORTH
  |  |  |  Obadiah BUTTERWORTH, b. 1969
  |  |  Diana WATTS, b. 1946
  |  |  +Mr. William HOTALL
James Parrish LEE Jr., b. 1912, d. 1952
  +Frances Paulette NOLAN
  |  Clara L. LEE, b. 1947
  |  +Thomas E. REYNOLDS Esq.
  |  |  Thomas E. REYNOLDS
  |  |  Dr. Kathryn E. REYNOLDS M.D., b. 1974
  |  James P. LEE III, b. 1949
  |  +Karen L. JONES
  |  |  James P. LEE IV, b. 1969
  |  |  +Penny S. ROGERS
--- Justin LEE, b. 1988
--- Megan LEE, b. 1991
--- James P. LEE V, b. 1993
--- John Paul LEE, b. 2000
--- Jennifer H. LEE, b. 1973
  +Ross VAUGHN
  +Karen GREENE
--- Richard P. LEE, b. 1951
  +Nancy DAVIS
  --- Holly Davis LEE, b. 1979
  --- Blake LEE, b. 1983
--- Steven Carroll LEE, b. 1953
  +E. Ann RILEY
  --- Andrew Parrish LEE, b. 1990, d. 1991
  --- Kathlee A. LEE, b. 1991
  --- David Parrish LEE, b. 1992
--- Rosamond Forbes LEE, b. 1916
  +William HEROY, b. 1910, d. 1988
  --- Sarah HEROY, b. 1942
    +James MUNDAY
    +William ZERR, b. 1934
    --- William ZERR, b. 1974
    --- Elizabeth Ann LIVEZEY
    --- Christopher ZERR, b. 1976
--- Rosamond HEROY, b. 1943
  +Thomas MILLER, b. 1940
  --- Rosamond MILLER, b. 1971
    +4 HELMS
    --- William Ward MILLER, b. 1974
--- Jane HEROY, b. 1946
  +Thomas WINN, b. 1942
  --- Heather WINN, b. 1969
  --- Kate WINN, b. 1971
  --- Patrick WINN, b. 1974
--- Helen HEROY, b. 1948
  +Frederick CUCCIA, b. 1944
  --- Hillary CUCCIA, b. 1978
  --- Brooke CUCCIA, b. 1981
  --- Todd CUCCIA, b. 1984
--- Mary HEROY, b. 1950
  +Paul MISSONIS, b. 1950
    --- Russell MISSONIS, b. 1977
    --- Grant MISSONIS, b. 1979
--- Christina HEROY, b. 1955
  +Michael HENRY, b. 1953
    --- Alexander HENRY, b. 1984
    --- Rosemary Jozmina HENRY, b. 1990
    --- Jose Daniel HENRY, b. 1995
--- Charles Carroll LEE, b. 1872, d. 1875
--- Mary Helen LEE, b. 1875, d. 1876
--- Helen P. LEE, b. 1879, d. 1974
  +Robert PEABODY
--- Mary Digges LEE, b. 1881, d. 1974
  +Outerbridge HORSEY IV, b. 1875, d. 1931
  --- Mary Digges HORSEY, b. 1907, d. 1980
    +Charles Frederick MOULTON, b. 1902, d. 1972
Section V: Descendants of Louisa Catharine Carroll

Louisa Catharine\(^1\) CARROLL, b. 1809, d. 1869
+Hon. Isaac Rand\(^1\) JACKSON, b. 1804, d. 1842
  — Oswald\(^2\) JACKSON, b. 1830
    + Ella Moore Willing\(^2\) PEACE, b. 1839, d. 1923
    — Louisa Carroll\(^2\) JACKSON, b. 1865, d. 1951
      + John Metcalfe\(^3\) THOMAS, b. 1864, d. 1918
        — Theodore Gaillard\(^4\) THOMAS, b. 1890
        — Charles Carroll\(^4\) THOMAS, b. 1904, d. 1937
          + Miriam\(^4\) SMITH, b. 1899, d. 1996
            — Elizabeth Carleton\(^2\) THOMAS, b. 1928
              + Harry Frederick\(^2\) SWEITZER Jr.
                — Dr. H. Frederick\(^6\) SWEITZER III, b. 1951
                  + Mary Martha\(^6\) SANDEFER
                  — Sarah Elizabeth\(^6\) SWEITZER, b. 1958
              — Charles Carroll\(^6\) THOMAS, b. 1930
                + Carolyn Rose\(^2\) HIRCHERT
                  — Charles Carroll\(^6\) THOMAS III, b. 1953
                    + Elise Helene\(^6\) GUARISCO
                      — Charles Carroll\(^7\) THOMAS IV
                        — Kelly Brooke\(^7\) THOMAS
                        — Anne Hathaway\(^6\) THOMAS, b. 1955
                          + William Paul\(^6\) HICKS Jr.
                            — Lucy Prescott\(^7\) HICKS
                            — Evan Carroll\(^7\) HICKS
                            — Neal Thomas\(^7\) HICKS
                            — Megan Lloyd\(^6\) THOMAS, b. 1958
                              + Leverett Brainard\(^6\) DAVIS
                                — Tyler Brainard\(^7\) DAVIS
                                — Kelso Brainard\(^7\) DAVIS
                                — Maggie Caroline\(^7\) DAVIS
                          — Cathleen Brooke\(^7\) THOMAS, b. 1932
                            — Oswald\(^3\) JACKSON, b. 1870, d. 1916
                              — Louisa Carroll\(^2\) JACKSON, b. 1833, d. 1854
                               — Harriet Carroll\(^2\) JACKSON, b. 1835, d. 1877
                                  + Leonard Douglas Hay\(^2\) CURRIE, b. 1832
                                — Charles Carroll\(^2\) JACKSON, b. 1836, d. 1900
                                  + Maria\(^2\) COSTER, b. 1849, d. 1873
                                    — Elizabeth Oakey\(^3\) JACKSON, b. 1873, d. 1967
                                      + William Osborne\(^3\) BAKER, b. 1871, d. 1929
                                        — Charles Carroll\(^4\) BAKER, b. 1900, d. 1916
                                          — Mary Osborne\(^5\) BAKER, b. 1906
                                            + Henderson\(^5\) SUPPLEE Jr., b. 1903, d. 1992
                                              — Henderson\(^5\) SUPPLEE III, b. 1929
                                                + Barbara\(^5\) BILLINGS, b. 1936
                                                  — Shelley\(^6\) SUPPLEE, b. 1960
                                                    + Stephen H.\(^6\) GREENWAY
                                                      — Pamela\(^6\) SUPPLEE, b. 1962
                                                        + Robert H.\(^6\) JIRANEK Jr., b. 1962
                                                          — Hobey Baker\(^7\) JIRANEK, b. 1992
                                                          — Glenna L.\(^7\) JIRANEK, b. 1994
                                                          — Henderson Hayes\(^7\) JIRANEK
                                                          — Henderson Hayes\(^7\) JIRANEK, b. 1998
                                                        — Robin B.\(^6\) SUPPLEE, b. 1965
+Michael G. 6 DERZON
  ▼ Graham 5 DERZON-SUPPLEE, b. 1999
  ▼ Anna Carroll 2 SUPPLEE, b. 1931
  ▼ Betty Baker 2 SUPPLEE, b. 1935
  ▼ Mario 3 DI VALMARANA, b. 1929
    ▼ Francesco 6 DI VALMARANA, b. 1967
    ▼ Alessandro 6 DI VALMARANA, b. 1971
  ▼ Andrew R. 3 SUPPLEE, b. 1938
    ▼ Claire 5 GARDINER
      ▼ Mark W. 6 SUPPLEE, b. 1975
      ▼ Samantha 3 PERRY, b. 1989
  ▼ Mary Ellen 2 JACKSON, b. 1841
    ▼ Nalbro 3 FRAZIER Jr, b. 1831, d. 1887
      ▼ Louisa Helena Carroll 2 FRAZIER, b. 1871, d. 1924
        ▼ Theodore 4 SPENCER, b. 1900, d. 1946
          ▼ Nancy 5 MURRAY
            ▼ John 4 SPENCER, b. 1930
              ▼ Natalie Lee 5 FELL, b. 1936
                ▼ David Hooker 6 SPENCER, b. 1961
                ▼ Theodore 6 SPENCER, b. 1966
                ▼ Natalie Carroll 6 SPENCER, b. 1972
                  ▼ Carter Shaheen 6 BROKAW
          ▼ Benjamin Murray 6 SPENCER, b. 1964, d. 1989
            ▼ Mary Carroll 4 SPENCER, b. 1905
              ▼ Edmund R. 6 PURVES, b. 1906, d. 1963
                ▼ Edmund 5 PURVES, b. 1928
                  ▼ Elizabeth 5 EWING
                    ▼ Anna 6 PURVES, b. 1961
                      ▼ Vasilios 6 NEROULIAS
                        ▼ Jonathan Edmund 7 NEROULIAS, b. 1996
                        ▼ Michael Ewing 5 PURVES, b. 1964
                          ▼ Claire 6 THEOBALD, b. 1966
                            ▼ Austin Theobald 7 PURVES, b. 2001, d. 2001
                            ▼ Alexander Hanford 7 PURVES, b. 2001
                            ▼ Juliane Frazier 7 PURVES, b. 2001
                  ▼ Allan Carroll 5 PURVES, b. 1933
                    ▼ Anita 5
                      ▼ William Carroll 6 PURVES
                        ▼ Robin 5
                          ▼ Shoshona 7 PURVES
                          ▼ Nathalie 7 PURVES
                          ▼ Theodore Ren 6 PURVES
                        ▼ Suzanne 6
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